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Poetry Activities



Digital poetry activities for Google slides. can 
be uploaded to google classroom or other 
LMS. I recommend using this with grades 3-5 
(I believe there is a good range of activities 
for di fferentiation).

Comes with a Google Slides presentation to 
use as an introduction to poetry vocabulary 
and figurative language. There are 24 slides. 
This is not editable.

You can also print these slides and use them 
as posters. They are identical to the posters 
in my print poetry pack.



Samples of the presentation slides



The Google slides poetry activities has 25 
slides. Students will need to type on each
slide to complete di fferent activities. I added
text boxes every place students need to type. 
The slides are not editable. 

You can delete any slides you do not want to 
use. You can upload the slides to Seesaw. 
You can email the slides to parents. The
activities include figurative language review,
poetry writing using templates and poetry 
scavenger hunts. I do provide links to online 
poetry students can read to complete the 
activities. I can not include the poems in the 
product due to copyright restrictions.



Similes -
A simile is a comparison between two � 
things using the words "like" or "as". � 

. . . . .  ' .. Read the poem. Look for similes as �u read. 
.. Choose one simile and answer the questions. 

I 
2. What 2 things are being compared? 

�-�I .---I 
--

3. How are the two things alike? 

.. Read the poem. Look for metaphors as � read. 
Choose one metaphor and answer the questions. 

2. What 2 things are being compared? 

7 
3. How are the two things alike? 

Cinctuain Poem 
This is the format of a cinq_uain poem. 

Line 1: sUQject (one word) 

Line 2: two words to describe the suQject 

Line 3: three action verbs each endir,g in -ir,g 

Line 4: four words to describe feelings about the subject 

Line 5: synonym for sUQject (one word) 

Brainstorm a list of words about �ur topic. Use nouns, ac!jectives and verbs. 

L 

ONO MAT OPE.IA -
Onomatopoeia is a word that suggests� 
its meaning 
.. Read the poem. Highlight the onomatopoetic words. 
: Rain pounds down on the old tin roof. 
: The wind whistles through the trees. 
: Branches scratch at the windowpanes. 
: Thunder crashes, lightning cracks. 
: Fire crackles in the stove. 
: Popcorn pops and soda fizzes. 
:_ A perfect night to read my book. ____ : 

What mental images do these words give you? 

A short, funn� poem with 5 lines. 
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Lines 1,2,5 end with a word that rhifmes (mat, cat, fat) 
Lines 3,4 end with a word that rhifmes (dog, frog) 

Example: 
There once was a bird who was red 
He hoo bright feathers on his heoo 

He lived In a tree 
Ard scr,g songs to me 

I loved my little bird Ned. Example: 
There was ai old mai from Dlndee 
Who got stung in the leg by a bee 

Hejumped up aid down 
Ard wore a big frown 

Ard knocked those bees out of the tree. 

Cinctuain Poem 
Now write �ur cinq_uain poem below. 

une L Sltject (one word) 

Line 2: two words to descrbe the Sl.tjecl 

Line 3: th-ee oclion -.ei-bs each eoding In ~Ing 

line "' for words to describe feeiogs ctJw1 the si..tveci 

Line 5: synonym for SIJaject (one word) 

... . . . . . 
I.. Read the poem. Look for metaphors as � read . 

.. Choose one alliterative phrase and answer the questions. > 

I. Write one alliterative phrase or sentence. 

2. Are there other words in the poem that start with the same 
sound? What are they? 

Limerick 
Write �ur own limericks below. 

There once was 

Who always 

He/she then 

But 

And 

l 
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Alice's brain 
is a computer. 
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